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Background: What was said

Building on the success of Ontario’s Best Start strategy our government will 
phase in a full day learning program for children 4 and 5 years old. (Liberal 
Election Platform, June 07)

Over the next four years Ontario Liberals will develop a full day preschool 
program. This would save parents thousands of dollars each year in child care 
costs because more kids would be in school rather than day care. This would 
also open up at least 20000 licensed spaces and 8000 child care subsidies. 
(Liberal Election Media Release, June 07)

The government will spend $200 million in 2010 and another $300 million in 
2011 to get the project off the ground. (Premier Dalton McGuinty, Nov. 27/07) 
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What was also said

We will phase in full-day learning which would free up 20,000 spaces for children 
four year old and under, as well as 8000 child care subsidies saving young families 
in large cities thousands of dollars each year in daycare costs. (Liberal Election 
Media Release, June 07)

Three adults will monitor pupils during the day -- a teacher, an early childhood 
educator and an educational assistant. For those parents who wish to have their 
children in the full-day classes, schooling would begin each day at 7:30 a.m. and 
run until 6 p.m. Classes would have about 25 kids. (Education Minister Kathleen 
Wynne, Nov.27/07)
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The promise

Full day preschool for 4s and 5s

Reinvest savings to expand child care for 
other age groups

Fee savings for parents

Build on the Best Start Strategy
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The $ --

 
new and old

The report recommends new investment:  
$1-billion to education for staffing; occupancy and operating 
$1.7-billion in capital for school expansion 
Transitional funding for municipalities – not specified

Committed and existing resources:
The government’s starting commitment ($200M in 2010 & 
$300M in 2011)
$1-billion in reallocated children’s service spending (MCYS + 
municipal share)
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What does a $1-billion buy?

Full school day/year preschool program for 
227,000 4/5 yr olds

6 hours a day/188 days a year (No parent fee)
Staffing, operating and occupancy costs
Mandatory for school boards to provide

Extended day/year costs 4-12 yr olds
Occupancy costs for extended day/yr (253 days)
Administration, supervision, program and 
professional development
At the request of 15+ families in a school
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Recommendations:  
4-12 yr old programming

School board operated

Staffing teaching teams of registered ECEs, certified teachers 
& assistants

Annualized ECE salaries $47K + 24% benefits

Restructured parent fees for extended day/yr programming:  
$27/day for 4/5s; $20 for 6-8s; report does not suggest fees for 
9-12
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Recommendations: Under 4s

Child and Family Centres operated by municipalities, school 
boards, post secondary institutions, community agencies

Preferred location in schools

Systems management provided by municipalities

Staffed by ECEs and related professionals

Space in schools now occupied by child care and family 
support programs is protected to develop CFCs
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Recommendation: Reallocating 
existing children’s service funding

Child care funding - about $1-billion (MCYS & municipalities)  remains with 
municipalities to:

Provide subsidies for infants – 12 years. (Income testing would remain but 
designed to allow for flexible attendance; child-focused and not tied to parent 
workforce participation). Subsidy $ would stretch to cover more families 
because municipalities are paying less for spaces. 
Wage and other grants now supporting 4-12 year olds would remain with 
municipalities to support programming for the under 4s

Funding for family support programs to move under municipal management 
(OEYC, FPLC, HBHC, PSSL, FRP) to develop CFCs.

Provincial funding that now supports planning and monitoring (licensing) would 
move to municipalities
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Recommendation: Transition funds

Municipalities receive transition funding to manage 
service rationalization; these funds would remain post-
rationalization to expand access to CFCs

Report is not directive about:
Parent fees or staff salaries in CFCs
Parent entitlement to service 
Regional variations in fees or salaries
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Recommendations: Municipal 
responsibilities
Operate fee assistance system for 0-12 yrs

Maintain their current funding contribution

Rationalize child and family support programs for the 
under 4s (CFCs)

Lead regional service planning

Assume lead for local accountability
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The report does not comment on:

Enrolment changes

Collective bargaining pressures

Teacher qualification upgrading costs

Costs to post-secondary institutions to 
revamp their course content



+ Appendix 1

 Ontario’s Child Care System
There are 816,851 children ages 0-6 in Ontario.  (based on Statistic Canada Estimates (2007) 
and the Ontario Ministry of Finance Spring 2008 Population Projections (2008-2031). The age 
breakdowns are as follows:

269,036 under the age of 2;
272,665 between 2 and 4 years old;
138,500 4 year olds; and
136,650 5 year olds.

Over the 2007-2017 period, 0-5 year olds are expected to experience a population growth rate 
of 10.8%. 

As of March 31, 2008:
There were 4,582 licensed child care centres and 140 private-home child care agencies; 
The total licensed capacity of the child care system was 256,748 spaces; 
Total enrolment in child care centres and private-home child care was 263,361 children, 
243,601 of whom were in child care centres; and,
There are approximately 96,600 children in licensed child care who are 4 and 5 years old.
Approximately 4400 rooms are occupied by 4s & 5s
982 child care centres servicing 4s and 5s are in schools
1,769 programs offering school age care are in schools
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+Children in Licensed Child Care by Age

The preschool age group is the largest as it accommodates children between the ages 
2.5 and 5.  The number of children attending child care and JK/SK is an estimated at  
53,089 - approximately 57.5% of the preschool group. 

Based on SMIS child care licence data as of March 31, 2008.
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Chart 1: Number of Children in Licensed Child Care by Age Group
(Based on Child Care Enrolment as of March 31, 2008)
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Fee Subsidies by Age Group
In 2007/08 the total cumulative number of children that received child care fee subsidies was 133,625.

Municipalities vary widely in the number of children they serve and the average daily rate for subsidies.  The charts 
below provide the range of children served and average subsidy daily rate as reported by municipalities for 
December 2008

Fees vary widely Toronto infant fees are $62.90 per day, average infant fees in Sault Ste. Marie are only $32.76 
per day.  Preschool spaces are $53 a day in Toronto,  $26. in Timiskaming

Average Monthly Number of Children Receiving Subsidy Province Wide by Age Group

Statistics Infants Toddlers Age 2.5-3.8 JK/SK School Age

Total Number of Children Receiving 
Subsidy

4,994 10,019 19,579 19,668 22,930

Average Daily Rate by Age Group (estimated)

Statistics Infants Toddlers Age 2.5-3.8 JK/SK School Age

Provincial Weighted Average Daily Rate $52.37 $43.67 $35.14 $34.42 $26.24

Minimum Average Daily Rate Reported by a  
CMSM/DSSAB

$29.53 $27.14 $22.38 $17.35 $8.00

Maximum Average Daily Rate Reported by a 
CMSM/DSSAB

$62.90 $52.34 $53.00 $53.00 $42.67
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